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The goal of this report is to explain the 
effectiveness of a software package developed by Western 
Geophysical in solving long wave length static problems on 
seismic data acquired in Saudi Arabia. Brute stack 
produces a poor image to subsurface structure because of 
lack of weathering thickness and velocity information. 
Automatic Reflection Program (MISER) proved incapable of 
solving the problem because the anomaly is larger than the 
cable length. The extended generalized reciperocal method 
is effective in estimating effects of near surface 
inhomogeneties resulting from long wave length static 
anomalies. The stack section is enhanced by applying 
reflection static after applying refraction static to 
remove the remaining short wave length static.
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1.1 Purpose of Static Correction
The purpose of the static correction is to remove the 
effects of surface elevation changes and changes in the 
velocity of the weathered layer, and to relate the 
subsurface events to a datum elevation. This is necessary 
to eliminate the effect of low velocity, near surface 
material on the shape of a reflected event on a seismic 
section. A deep, flat reflector, for example, might 
apparently reflect the shape of the surface eleva- tions 
if the static correction were not applied as in Figure 1.
The application of static corrections to data 
simulates the placing of both source and receiver on the 
datum at points vertically below (or above) their actual 
positions and where the weathered layer does not exist. 
Thus in Figure 2, the source static is the travel time 
from the soruce to a datum through the weathering and 
partly through the consolidated layer and the same 
definitions also applies to receiver static.
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FIGURE 1.







Placing Shot and Receiver 
on a Datum Plane
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1.2 Weathering Velocity and Its Effects
The weathered layer is usually defined as the near 
surface unconsolidated layer. This layer is identified by 
low velocity of the order of 1800-6000 feet/sec. in Saudi 
Arabia. This layer's thickness usually varies with 
location; for example, the existence of an an old river 
bed or sand dunes of different elevations may cause such 
variation. In this project, geological maps and well 
control was used to define the weathering layer and map 
its elevation and thickness at different points along the 
seismic line.
Lateral variation in the weathering layer could 
affect all records corresponding to one shot location if 
the velocity anomaly exists under that shot point as 
indicated in Figure 3. Also, many shot records could be 
affected partially by time shift deviations when velocity 
anomalies exist under these station locations ; in other 
words, many shot records could be affected from that 
anomaly if the receiver of that record lies on that 
station as indicated in Figure 4. This is the basic 
assumption in static correction analysis defined as 
surface consistency assumption. This means that static 







Surface Consistent Shot Static
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receiver locations at the surface, not on the ray paths in 
the subsurface. This assumption is validated if all ray 
paths, regardless of source-receiver offset, are vertical 
in the near surface layering. Correct static corrections 
remove the effect of near surface inhomogeneous variations 
and allow referencing the seismic data to a uniform datum 
plane as indicated in Figure 2.
1.3 Data Description
The data on this project is a portion from an E-W 
seismic line in the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia.
This portion covers an area of approximately 31 km long 
(19.38 miles) and contains 1,299 source stations, starting 
with a Station #9477 on the East and ending with Station 
#10775 to the West. The source is vibroseis, off-end 
shooting with 240 traces, and a group interval of 24 
meters. Figure 5 shows the elevation profile of this 
portion with station numbers on the x-axis and elevation 
in feet on the y-axis.
The geology of this area is mid-Cretaceous to upper 
Jurassic sediment. The layers dip to the east with 2° and 
are covered with a thick layer of sand and gravel between 
Stations 9477 and 9700. The area between stations
ER-3574
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8700-10400 is also covered with sand dunes of variable 
heights and medium thickness of sand between stations 
10400-10755.
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2. FIELD STATIC CORRECTION 
AND INITIAL STACK
2.1 Field Static
In this project, field static calculations are based
on elevation values at the shot and receiver locations,
and on assumed velocity. Since this line was an extension
to an existing line in Saudi Arabia, the same processing
parameters such as weathering velocity and datum elevation
are applied in this study. A 5,500 ft/sec was chosen for
weathering velocity and a datum of 1,800 feet was assumed
in carrying out the field static correction. These values
were based on uphole studies on other parts of the seismic
line. Source and receiver field static were calculated as
follows (Figure 6):
Source Static = ED-ES
Vr
Receiver Static = ED-ER
Vr
refer to Figure 6 
ES = Source elevation (ft)
ER = Receiver elevation (ft)
ED = Datum elevation (ft)
Vr = Replacement velocity (ft/sec) (an estimate of 
the average weathering velocity)
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RECEIVER SHOT
V = 5500 ft/sec





These shot and receiver statics are used in the 
processing sequence shown in Figure 7 to obtain the 
initial stack section (Plate 1).
2.2 Results and Further Work
The seismic section on Plate 1 represent initial 
stack section as a result of application of the field 
static. For analysis purposes, the seismic section on 
Plate #1 could be viewed horizontally in three parts, each 
part has many horizons. All the horizons in the first 
part are poorly imaged between Stations 9470-9900. This 
poor image is caused by the presence of very thick, low 
velocity material (sand and gravel). Uphole study at 
Station 97 3 2 indicates presence of a filling of about 750 
ft thick overlying a hard limestone layer. So this thick, 
low velocity material absorbs the energy and causes static 
problems for deep horizons. A shot record display in 
Figure 8 and Figure 9 also shows the distribution of a 
poor reflectivity between Stations 9470-9900.
The seismic section between Stations 9900-10400 has 
two shortcomings : The first is a distortion to the
shallow data ; the second is a time sag of about 170 ms 
affects events between .5 to 1.5 seconds. This time sag
ER-3574 13
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FIGURE 7. 
Processing Steps to Obtain 
Initial Stack Section
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is caused by static problems related to sand dunes and 
inaccuracies in estimating the thickness and velocity of 
the weathering layer. Seismic traces between Station 9960 
on Figure 8 and station 10440 on Figure 9 show the 
resulting distortion on the shot record data. Data 
quality is best in the seismic section between Station 
10440-10775 because the weathering thickness is about 200 
ft and the surface topography is smooth. A shot record in 
Figure 9 under Stations 10440, 10680, 10775 show an 
example of good data.
The four upholes in the area as indicated in Figure 5 
show a high degree of variability in weathering velocities 
and depths to the subweathering zones. These facts 
indicate that the sag anomaly is caused by a low velocity 
fill zone and the existence of sand dunes to the west of 
the fill valley which has not been properly corrected for 
by the datum statics. Since the field statics and datum 
correction never totally compensate for the effects of 
near surface velocity variations. Aautomatic residual 




SHOT 10775 SHOT 10680 SHOT 10200SHOT 10440
FIGURE 9.
Four Shot Records A Cable Length Apart
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3. AUTOMATIC RESIDUAL STATIC CORRECTIONS (MISER)
3.1 Model and Assumption
Residual static deviation will introduce a 
misalignment of the waveforms across NMO corrected CMP 
gather (Figure 10). This results in a poor stack trace.
To estimate the time shifts from the time of perfect 
alighment and correct for them automatically, a model is 
needed (Figure 11). Taner et al. (1974) suggested surface 
consistent residual static correction model. This model 
is based on the following assumption:
1) The effect of the static introduces a pure time 
shift or delay. This delay is a linear phase 
shift and does not affect amplitude spectrum.
2) Surface consistent: each surface location is 
associated with a constant time delay regardless 
of the wave path. This is not valid when the 
near surface layers producing the time shifts 
are of higher velocity than the layer below.
Based on the above assumptions, a model for travel time 
tijh that corresponds to the jth source station, the ith 

















Surface Consistent Statics Model
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along the hth horizon can be approximately modeled as
tijh = s j + R i + Gkh + M kh x ij (1)
(see Figure 11)
where :
Sj = The residual static time shift
associated with jth source station.
= The residual static time shift
associated with ith receiver station.
= The difference in two-way time between
the kth midpoint and the reference CMP 
location along the hth horizon.
2j = The residual moveout that accounts for
the imperfect moveout correction of 
the hth horizon.
3.2 Scheme of Decomposition
The objective is to decompose the observed travel
times from the data (t '. . to their individuali jh
components as defined by Equation (1). The number of 
equations is larger than the number of unknowns 
(individual components). It is not possible to solve for 
these components exactly. A least square scheme is needed 
to obtain these unknowns optimally by minimizing the 
least-square error energy (sum of the squares of 
residuals).




t.ijh observed travel time
t 'ijh estimated travel time
observed time values t.. is obtained from the data by
using a pilot trace scheme (see Yilmaz (1987) p. 196).
This scheme estimates the arrival time of reflection at 
different CMP relative to its location in a reference CMP 
gather which has a good S/N ratio. This scheme is done by 
a cross-correlation technique. This time location shift 
represents the actual time location (G) in addition to 
effect of error, source static and receiver static and the 
error in NMO correction.
In order to estimate the components of the time 
shift, substitute for t ^ ^  from Equation (1) into 
Equation (2) and minimize the error energy E by using the 
identities :
3E = 3E = 3E = 3E = 0
These equations were solved by Gauss-Seidal methods to 
estimate source and receiver residual statics locations in 





3.3 Residual Static Application.
After computing the individual static shifts 
associated with each source and receiver location, these 
shifts are applied to the pre-NMO corrected gather 
traces. Then the normal processing technique is followed 
as indicated in Figure 12. The result is MISER Stack 
Plate 2.
3.4 Results and Further Work
The results of the MISER are : the stack section 
appears more coherent, resulting in improved quality of 
section. On the other hand, the MISER cannot accurately 
resolve static corrections of dimensions greater than one 
spread length (Wiggins et al. 1976). This can be demon­
strated by the existence of the time sag between the sta­
tion range 9,900-10,400. Therefore, another technique to 
solve the long wavelength static must be applied. This 
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CMP gathers with 
field statics applied
FIGURE 12.
Processing Steps for a MISER Stack Section
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4. THE EXTENDED GENERALIZED RECIPROCAL METHOD (ERGM)
4.1 Introduction to the Refraction Theory
The previous discussion and application show that the 
the automatic reflection static correction (MISER) cannot 
accurately resolve static corrections at wavelengths 
greater than one spread length (Wiggins et al. 1976). For 
this reason, the Extended Generalized Reciprocal Method 
(EGRM-Western Geophysical) is also used to solve long wave 
length static anomalies. The method estimates the near 
surface velocities by assuming that the static problem on 
the seismic reflection record is caused by near surface 
conditions above the deepest refracting interface which is 
assumed to be the bottom of the weathered layer.
The basic refraction theory describes the refracted 
arrival time TAB for the single weathering layer case in 
Figure 13 as:




AC Distance along ray path between the surface
at Point A and the refractor at Point C.
BD Distance along ray path between the surface at
Point B and the refractor at Point D.
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CD = Distance along raypath on refractor between
Point C and Point D.
V = Compressional velocity of the medium between
the surface and the refractor (weathering 
velocity).
V 2 = Compressional velocity of the medium
immediately underlying the refractor.
Equation (4) could be arranged to be
milT1 ZA CoS* ÂB ZB CoS*
TAB - ” ^  + T 2 + "vx (5)
ZA = Thickness of layer 1 beneath Point A.
ZB = Thickness of Layer 1 beneath Point B.
AB = Distance on the surface between A and B
* = Critical angle defined by Snells Law = Arcsine VI
Equation (5) is a convenient expression for time AB.
Refraction time can be thought of as consisting of a com-
Z1bination of the time thickness VT at Point A and Point B 
plus the offset (AB) divided by the refractor velocity, in 
this case, V2 (see Figure 13).
4.2 Application of EGRM Method











Refractor Theory Ray Path
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1. Examine first breaks, they should exist for a 
large number of shots in the line.
2. Pick the first breaks.
3. Refractor velocity is calculated from time picks 
under each station on the line.
4. Time depth to the refractor is calculated at each 
station on the line by using EGRM method.
5. Refractor elevation at each station is obtained 
from uphole lithology study then the weathering 
velocity is calculated from the time depth and 
refractor velocity results.
6. Static correction is calculated.
7. EGRM stack section is obtained.
4.2.1 First Break Existence
It is essential to have good first breaks in order to 
apply the EGRM theory. In this project, a display record 
corresponding to each shot was prepared. Record samples 
of seven shots, one cable-length apart, are shown in 
Figures 8 and 9 to demonstrate the existence of good first 
breaks.
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4.2.2 Picking the First-Breaks
An automatic picker program is used to pick the 
first-breaks after a linear Move Out (L.M.O.) correction 
to the shot gather is carried out. The purpose of L.M.O. 
correction is to compensate for the effect of offsets, but 
does not eliminate residual statics. The L.M.O.
i
correction to the entire line, will be carried out for 
every shot in the line by choosing a constant time window 
above and below the first-break and a constant velocity of 
16500 ft/sec. This velocity was arrived at from the 
average slope of the first breaks of all the shots. As an 
example, Figure 14 shows one shot record before L.M.O. 
correction which has a window of 300 ms above and 300 ms 
below the first-break. The same record is shown in Figure 
15 after NMO correction is applied.
The next step after L.M.O. correction application to 
every shot record is to view the L.M.O. corrected first 
breaks for the entire line by choosing a trace from each 
shot record and combining all the traces in a new record. 
All the traces in the new record have the same offset.
This process is performed by a routine called "Seismic 
Data Coordinate Transform Display" (SDCT). Plate 3 shows 




L.M.O. W i n d o w s
FIGURE 14.
A Shot Record With L.M.O. Window
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The Same Shot After L.M.O. Correction
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distances as shown in that plate. A limited time window 
of only 600 ms is shown in each offset display in Plate 3. 
The first display, for example, has an offset of 3,252 ft 
and consists of two axis. The display axis contains a 
sequence of L.M.O. traces stacked side-by-side. The first 
trace in that display is L.M.O. corrected and picked from 
the first shot in the line at an offset of 3,252 ft and 
placed in its actual surface coordinate location. The 
adjacent trace to it came from the next adjacent sequence 
shot and so on to cover the entire line.
The purposes of the SDCT display are:
1. The results of digitization of SDCT displays will
be used as a guide to the automatic picker
program at each shot. For example, if three SDCT.
displays are digitized for the same line with 
different offsets, the automatic picker program 
can provide three reference points for each shot 
to enhance its ability of picking first break 
events.
2. From the SDCT offset display the offset range for 
the time depth calculation can be determined.
This range is greater than the critical distance.
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3. Lateral extents of static anomalies can be 
determined from the SDCT display. Also, the 
surface consistency assumptions for both shots 
and receivers can be analyzed. Some of the 
static anomalies appearing in all offset windows 
corresponding to the same shot location can be 
assumed to originate from a velocity anomaly 
under that shot.
As a result of the automatic picker program, a 
display of Plate 4A shows the desired refracted arrival 
times at a constant offset range for each shot for the 
entire line displayed side-by-side. The shape of straight 
parallel refractor lines for all the shots indicate that 
there is only one flat refractor.
4.2.3 Refractor Velocity Calculation
To calculate the refractor velocity V^+l for off­
end shooting line similar to this problem, receprocity is 
assumed. As shown in Figure 16, A is the starting point,
B is the ending point. The velocity analysis routines 
compute the travel time difference to each of the five 
stations Gl, G2, G3, G4 and G5 and analyze these 
differences relative to associated differences in offset
ER-3574 33
offend
G5 G4 G3 G2 Gl
C+ln+1
FIGURE 16.
Refractor Velocity Ray Path
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distances. In other words, for Station G5, the difference 
in arrival times from A to G5, and B to G5, would be a 
positive value
Diff (Time) = TAG5 - TBG5 > 0 
Likewise, the difference in offset distances from A to G5 
and B to G5 would be a positive value so 
Diff (offset) = ÂG5 - BG5 > 0.
Similary, the difference in arrival times from A to 
Station G^ would be a negative value as would the 
difference in offset distances.
Diff (time) = ^AGl - ^BGl  ̂ 0 
Diff (offset) = AGI - BG1 < 0 
since Station G3 is about equal distance from source 
locations A and B, both the arrival time difference and 
offset distance differences will be approximately zero.
„ This analysis is shown graphically in Figure 17 where 
differences in arrival times were plotted versus differ­
ences in offsets for the above example. One-half of the 
inverse of the slope of the least square fit through the 
five points in Figure 17 would be an estimate of the 
velocity of refractor between Stations A and B. This 
estimated velocity will be assigned to the point on the
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FIGURE 17.
Velocity Analysis of Each Station
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refractor directly under Surface Station C. As sources A 
and B move to locations A+l and B+l, the new calculated 
velocity will hold for location C+l on the refractor and
so on to cover the entire line. As a result of this
analysis, Plate 5A shows the refractor velocity profile 
distribution for the entire line. This is also shown in 
Figure 18.
4.2.4 Time Depth Computation
The EGRM requires three travel times from two shots 
to estimate the time-depth at a particular Station G. 
Assume the shot station configuration as shown in Figure 
19. Three travel paths are used to compute the time-depth 
at Station G on the surface. Travel paths are as 
follows :
(--- ) TAG = Travel time from shot at A to the
receiver at G or vice versa.
(-.-) TGB = Travel time from shot at G to receiver
at B or vice versa.
' ( ) TAB = Travel time from shot at A to receiver
at B or vice versa.








































EGRM Time-Depth Ray Path
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TD(G) = (TAG + TGB - TAB)/2 (6)
Combining Equation 5 and 6 the result is:
t d = [ z a * c o s « / v 1+ a g / V 2 + z g * coscc^ 1 + z g * cosoc/v 1  
+ g b / V 2 + z b * c o s « / v 1- ( z a * c o s « ^ 1 + a b ^ 2
+ ZB*COS<r /v l ) ]  / 2
where ZA. ZG. ZB are vertical depth from surface to the 
refractor at Stations A, G, B, consecutively, a reorgani­
zation of the previous equation yields the following 
equation
TD(G) = [2*ZG*COScc/vi+ (AG+GB-AB)/^] /% (7)
However ÂB = ÂG + GB. Substitution in Equation 7 results 
in the elimination of the second term which is called the 
"residual offset term."
The equation reduces to:
TD(G) = ZG*COS«/vl 
where TD(G) signifies the one-way vertical travel to the 
refractor at Station G.
After applying this method to the data, results are 
shown in Plate 4A. The EGRM time depth can only estimate 
time depth based on station position and cannot differ­
entiate between shot and detector time depth. Also, there 
is not sufficient information to estimate time depths at
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ends of the line. So the EGRM time-depths can be used as 
an initial structural solution to solve for time-depth at 
both ends of the lines, using an iteration method as 
follows :
tAB “ tA + offset + TB (see Figure 13) (10)
Vn+1
= Time-depth at Source A
T = Time-depth at Detector B B





First, the shot terms TAs are re-estimated for every shot 
on the line using Equation 11 provided that initial 
estimates for the detector times TB are known from EGRM. 
This can be done for every shot on the line after the 
re-estimation of all the shot terms was produced. Re­
estimation of all the detector terms in a similar fashion 
was performed using Equation 12 (Plate 5D). These shot 
time depths and detector time depths are used to calculate 
the EGRM shot static and receiver static <
TAB — offset _ ipQ (11)
Vn+1
= Picked from seismic record
= Velocity of the refractor under that offset
Calcualted from EGRM
TAB - offset - TA (12)
Vn+1
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4.2.5 Refractor Elevation and Weathering Velocity
Uphole survey is a common method in the industry to 
determine the weathering velocity. For economical as well 
as logistical reasons only four upholes were drilled in 
the area. Figure 20 shows the location and depth of these 
upholes in the elevation profile. Studying the lithology 
of these upholes resulted in defining a thick limestone 
layer of approximate thickness of 250 ft and apparent dip 
of =0.3° to the east. This layer is considered to be a 
refracting layer. From the surface elevation and 
refractor interpolated elevation, a weathering thickness 
is calculated and weathering velocity is obtained using 
this equation:
VI .  f  • ^  Î  " 2(TD * V2Z + Z1 ) 
where : V2 = Refractor velocity
Z1 = Thickness of weathering 
TD = Time depth at each station
Plate 5A and Figure 21 show the weathering velocity 




















































The static correction, as defined in this report, is 
the sum of a series of corrections which are equivalent to 
movements to consecutive surfaces. The first movement is 
the vertical time delay from the surface to the refractor. 
The second is the vertical time delay from the refractor 
to a specified intermediate datum. The final movement is 
from the intermediate datum to a final datum at a 
laterally constant replacement velocity. The purpose of 
final movement is to stack the data at a desired datum 
elevation. The static computation equation for a 
refractor layer in Figure 20 at any station on the line is 
shown below.
Ts = Thick(W) + (ER-EI)/v r  + (EI-
Ts = Total static at a station
Thick (W) = Thickness of weathering layer
Vw = Velocity of weathering
ER = Elevation of refractor
El = Elevation of intermediate datum
VR Refractor velocity
ED = Elevation of final datum
Vr Replacement velocity
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Plate 5D is a display of the EGRM static result for 
this project. The symbol ( ) represents the shot static 
and symbol (*) represents the receiver static at the same 
station number for the entire line. Also, Figures 22 and 
23 show the shot and receiver static profile for the 
entire line under each station. Notice that both shot and 
receiver static graphs resemble each other but differ 
somewhat at some station locations due to different 
elevation to shot and receiver in that station location or 
absence of shot or geophone at that station location.
Plate 5C is a result difference between the (EGRM) 
static result and the (MISER) static result in Chapter 3, 
above. For example, if the difference between EGRM and 
MISER at a certain station is zero, this means both have 
the same solution at that station. If the difference is 
large, this means that the EGRM detected a static problem 
in this area that MISER cannot distinguish.
4.3 EGRM Stack Section
Plate 6 shows the result of application of the 
refraction static to the data according to processing 
steps in Figure 24. It is obvious that the time sag is 
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CMP G a th e r w ith  
EGRM s ta tic s  A p p lie d
V e lo c ity  Analysis
i
NMO C orrection  using  
 p re lim in a ry  picks
EGRM B ru te  s ta c k  
s e c tio n  p la te  # 6
FIGURE 24.
Processing Steps for EGRM Stack Section
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improved continuity and wavelet coherency and has removed 
near surface distortions related to subsurface 
inhomogeneities.
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5. MISER TO EGRM
Plate 7 is a stack section after application of 
refraction static corrections followed by application of 
residual reflection static corrections (MISER). Process­
ing steps are shown in Figure 25. In both stages, (EGROM 
MISER) the timing corrections are surface-consistent. The 
result of this combined process shows slightly improved 




MISER to refraction brute section plate #7
velocity analysis





NMO correction using 
preliminary picks
CMP gathers with 
EGRM statics Applied
FIGURE 25.
Processing Steps for EGRM-MISER Stack Section
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6. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the EGRM method of Western Geophysical 
is capable of solving long wave length static problems 
where the refractor elevation from geologic and upholes 
information is provided. Weathering velocity and other 
parameters such as time depth and refractor velocity are 
extracted from EGRM application. All these parameters are 
reasonable and match the surface and subsurface geology. 
The application of the static values from the above para­
meters give a coherent EGRM brute stack section. MISER 
software cannot solve long wave length problem because it 
depends on a time shift between CMP gathers in a short 
wave length basis. On the other hand, MISER gives good 
results when it applied after EGRM application to solve 
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